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Cat-Nr: HELPFULSNOB

Helpful Snob

Artikel info:-

	Snobby Patti is on his way to the toilet when he meets the
drunken Felix in front of the entrance swearing around. Felix
just arrived from a football match which his team lost. So
he&acute;s frustrated and drinking. Patti wants to help Felix
who crawls on the ground but only gets aggressions and bad
words in return. But he just shrugs his shoulders and enters
the toilet. Felix on the other side is looking for trouble and
takes the chance to provoke Patti more. He follows him to the
toilet grabbing him. But he didn&acute;t expect Pattis
resistance which is intense and so they start a tussle. Patti
worries about his clothes and suggest they should head to the
fightroom. Felix agrees being certain of victory caused by his
beers. When they arrive at the fightroom hard action starts
immediately. At first Felix is a bit dazed by the alcohol but
soon the observer sees a hard and relentless fight. Both are
hard fighters who bring their opponent into brutal and long
holds. In &ldquo;Helpful Snob&rdquo; you can expect nice
long moves and sweat inducing rounds of fighting. 

Play length approx - 62 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Helpful Snob :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download HD.

In catalog since Saturday 04 May, 2013
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